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REPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE
ALLEGED UNREST ERISTING IN THE SHIPBUIT.DiNG INDUSTRY

IN THE PROVINCL OF QUEBEC

A R EPORT was received from the
Royal Commission appointed under

the Inqiiiries Act to inquire into the
alleged tulrost ex isting in the province
of Quebec as between various firms en-
gaged in the shipbuilding industry and
their employees, w ith special regard to
wages, working hours, overtime, and
other conditions of employment . The
Commission was composed as follows :

The IIunou •able Mr. Justice F . S. ,liae-
lemn an, Montreal (chairman), "L\ir.
Thomas Robb, A font i cal, and DIr. J . M.
Walsh . Quebec . The award was accom-
panied bv copies of signed agreements
entered into between various firms and
their employees ; also recommendations
as to the sett?ement of ' disputes in other
localities where signed agreements haa
not been effected .

Report of Royal Commission

To the Honourabl e
T. W. Crothers, K .C ., Di .P,

, Ministerof Labour, Ottawa.

Sir,-
The Royal Commission appointed un-

der the Great Seal of Canada, on July

29, 1918, to inquire into alleged unrest
existing in -the province -of _Qacbec_he-
hveen fir ; ;is engaged in the shipbuilding
industry and their employees, with
special regard to wages, working hours,
overtime, and other conditions of labour,
and as to the nature and cause of the
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grievances alleged, has the honour to re- "This Commission is not directly con-
port, as_follows :--.------ etituted- like a court of justicej-we ar e

The Srst meeting of the commissioners commissioners for the purpose of investi-
--was-held -st-the -ohairman's-ehambers; in--gating-ancYnearing-any*-disputes-which---------- -

the Court House, Montreal, on August may exist between the shipbuilding firm s
6, 1918, when the commissioners took and their employees, with the view, if

-oath--of-offlce-and-examined-the--comr-possibie,-oVrestoring-harmony-between-------
plaints from different employees and ap- - the employers and the workmen in order
plications for Boards of Conciliation that the very essential and importan t
which had,been placed before the Com- work of ship construction may not be
mission by the DiiuisLer. The general delayed or retarded during the great
plan of executing the Commission was crisis through which our country is pass-
discussed, and it was arra.nged-to begin ing. I may say that the commissioners
the inquiry in the city of Quebec, where approach this mattei, with open minds,
the most serious grievances seemed to anxious to do justice to all parties an d
exist.- On the following day another sit- willing to hear .fully--al1 the--eomplaints----------
ting was held in the Court House, Mont- and representations which may be made ,

_ - real, at which CaptainWs J, Gerxarid,_-_in_oieder-that___any-_misunderstandinga
C.E., was appointed secretary to the which may heretofore have existed or
Commission, and, being present, enter- which fit present exist between the em-
ed upon the discharge of his duties . Mr. ployers and their workmen may be re-
Bertrand, fair wages of8cer of the de- moved and harmony restored, so that
part ment, . appeared and explained the this important work may go on. This
efforts lie had made to try and bring the is a time when there should. be give and
employers and their workmen together take between employers and employees .
in some of the shipyards where disputes Nothing should be permitted to stand in .

_had arisen . 14Tr.Cameron,_of_the_Cana-_ t.'ne_way_of_the_vexy important work-of
dian Vickers, Limited, appeared and ex- shipbuilding and ship repairiLg, which
plained the working agreement between should be proceeded with without in-
his company and the International Bro- terruption and to the utmost capacity
therhood of Boi`, -makera, Iron Ship- of the plants so far as work is presented
builders and Helpers of America . for them to do.

T he Davie Shipbuilding and Repair- "With that view we hope to be able
ing Company, Limited, of Lauzon, QuP- to bring about a better understanding,
bec. and the representatives of the boiler- if misundeiwtandings, exist, and to bring
niakers . iron shipbuilders, blacksmiths about an arrangement by which every-
and helpers were advised by telegram body will be satisfied, if both parties
that the con►missioners would be in Que- will be reasonable, and everybody will
bre on the followin6 day to take up their have to be reasonable at this tintc .
complaints a ► id disputes. "We are willing to hear you at all

The Davis Shi•, buildin and Ro reasonable length .
g ~~~i`~g "The Commission ro oses this morn-, Company, Ltd

. ing to take up the troubles which have
On tlugust 8 the commissioners sat arisen at the Davia Shipbuilding an d

in tlic Court Hoùse, in the city of Que- Repniring-Plant
. hee, ia, iuve4tigate the complaints re- "Mr. J. F. Merrigan, third interna-

specting the Davie Shipbuilding and Re- tional vice-president of the International
pairing Company, Limtted . At this sit- • Union of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuild-
ting-thére wcrë Rbôüt 200 âtrikérë preâ= ers -and- Hëlpére -of--AmerzéR;. ând-~l.r

ent . The Order-in-Council creating the Arthur Martel, of the general executive
Commission was read by the secretary, board of the United Brotherhood of
after which the ehairmen made the fol- Carpenters and Joiners, and vice presi-
loR n ;g statement : dent of the Trades and Labour Con-
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gress of Canada, appeared for their re- The wages paid to the difierent-classes

spective unions . IIonourable A .- Gali- of workmen were*the folilowing :
---P PP i Ship titters, Sr . . . . . . . . . . 80-60 cents per hr.

their counse' . Mr:-Enule-Gelly appear- - Ship tittere, Jr . . . . . . . . : . 51•48- 4 2 & 3 6
cd for the National Union of the South ghip riggerehelpers

. .• . . ~3-s2 & 2

7 -Siiorë -(Union -Nanalë i]( -l~Rivt=~hrr~lg> er~' heàseTH~--3=-

and wooden shi s are built at this plant, Rlacksmitha . . .• . ; : : . 55•48 & 43

Liant are tuidt r construction which wifl P unchera . . . . . . . . . . . 48 & •+ 3

Rivetera, Sr . . . . . . . . . . . . 48

Sud) . Mr. A. Bernier, K .C., appeared Riveters, Ji . . . . . . . . . . . 43

for the company. \Ir. George- Duncan Ho•dera-on, sr. . . : : : : : . . 39
Holders-on, Jr. . 35

1)avle, of Lauzon, general manager of Rivet Heaters, Sr. . . . . . . 82

the 1)avie Shi bt~ildin and Repairin Rivet heaters, Jr . . . . . . . . 23 & 20
p g g Air dritlers . . . . . . . . . . . . 86

Company, Limited, was examined , - and CAi
r aulkerlaeendh ctiiers -

. . . 32
pprs, Sr. 48

testified to the work which his company Caulkers and chippers, Jr. 4 :1

had on hand and the contracts whichwere Ca
rLaburers . . . . . . . . . .

. :
. 8 2

nters, tîr . . . 48

in of execution. The Davie plant Carpenters, Jr . . . . . .-~3process Joinera Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . 48
has existed at Lauzon for about 28 years, Joiners, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3

and, at the time of the investigation, had bf
Yatter n

eehanice
mekers . . : . :. . . . 511/a & 43

•• 43

111-ItS--elllploy about Ô00-workmenj--last-Pipe f(ttera . . . . . . .-4 3
Electricians . . . . . . 41%

year it had as many as 1 ,500 . Both steel Fleclricians' helpers . . . . 3 6

p 1 Rlackamiths' helpers . . 36
which is situate opposite the city of Painters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 & 8 6

Furnace slab men . . . . . . . 80
Quebec, on the SOuth shore of the St . Furnace alab helpers . . . . 45-36 & 32

Lawrence river, and adjoins the two Oxy acety. cutters . . . . 5 5
Oxy . acety. cuttern' helpers 35

GOvernment dry llOeks where large re- Locomotive engineer . . . . . 45
locomotive brakemen . . . . 32

pairing work ean be done . The plant I)onk-y engineer . . . . . . .• 89

could not be better situated for exe- Shop-engineer . . . . . . . . . . 48
Craneman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5

euting--I~_,rnlls to all slzes-o€-shlps .----Ad=_ - Fireman 43
S Coal trimmer . : : : : ; : : ; . 39

(11t iJlis and extensions to the eom an
I

P Y noilermakere . . 48

Punchers' helpers . . . . . . . 86 & 32

cost in the neighbourhood of one mil. Shearers . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 & 43

lion dollars when Com leted. Since the Sheareré helpera . : : : : : . 36 & 32
p Counter sinkere . . . 3 6

war several hundred vessels have been Roltere 51?~ & 40
Rollerâ helpere . . . . . . . . . 8 2

constructed, and at the time of the in- rianers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
veciti ation a number of steel trawlers Planer helpers . . . . . : • 3 2

tr, Teamsters and carters . . 48-36 & 32

were on the stocks and some large steel watchrnen . . : . . . . . . . . . 36
water carriers . . . . . . . . . 20

vessels were under repair or construe- Foremen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60

tion . In addition to these several other Sub-foremen . . . .• . . . . . . SR A. 4 5
Draughtsnyen . • . • . . . . . 80 & 75

\'CsselB were nndel• contract for repairs Asst . draughtemen . . . . . . 30
Timekeepers . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0

or new construction . Mr. Davie testi- Asst . timekeepers . . . . . . . 3 2

fled that climatic conditions during the Overtime ( night w ork and Sundays), double time
winter months were a serious handicap, on repaire .

and that his principal competitors,
par- Overtime (night work), time and one-half on new

and p i construction.

ticularly for repairing, were shipysrds Overtime ( Sundays) . double time on ne w con-
struction .

in New York and other places on the Sunday, work only when extremely neceJsary .

American seaboard where work could be "Rivetting gangs were paid at piece work rate o f
$

„
. 50 and V 3 .00 per hundred.

carried on during the whole year. In
May, 1917, the workmen had been given The rates above stated were accepted
a general increase in pay of 15 per cent, by the South Shore National Union on
and in May, 1918, a furtller-increase of May 11, and went into opél :ation on May

20 per cent . :1Ir. Davie filed an agree- 17, 1918 .
nient b2tween his company and the The International Brotherhood of
South Shore National Labour Union Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders and
which has been in force since '111arcll 21, Ilelpers of America, on May 23, 1918,
1918. made a tlemand fâr increàsed rates, a
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nine hour day, and 6ther conditions, and the Commission to investigate whether
submitted a proposed agreement . the company had proper and sufficient

--- The--International- -Arotherhood--of --eause 1or_these-_dismissals,_or_ -whether ._____

I3Taeksmiths and Helpers, on June 22, they had been dismissed on account of
1918, submitted an agreement for exe- their membership in the International

-eution--by---the-eompany- asking for -union- The rlir<nha gr.d_men-consisted of--_---

shorter hours and increased pay .
The company did not reply to either

of these communications or demands, as
it had already an agreement with the
National Union, which was working sat-,
isfactorily .

An application for a Board . of Con-
ciliation from the International Brother-
hood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders
and Helpers of America, Local No . 380,
the International -Brotherhood-of -Blaek-
smiths and Helpers, Local Union No .
235, and the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners, Local Union No.
2033, was forwarded to the Ministei' by
the third vice-president of the Inter-
national unions, under letter dated July
12, 1918. This application claims to
directly affect 290 workmen, and in-
diréctly 460 .

As the International and National
unions were claiming the right to be
recognized, the Commission requested
that both submit their books for exam-
ination in order to see what representa-
tion each union had in the workmen in
the yard. The books showed the follow-
ing results : Out of 707 workmen whose
names appeared on the pay-roll of the
company, 250 were members of the In-
ternational and 457 were members of
the National union . The books further
showed that the National union had 18
blacksmiths and the International 8,
and that the National had 363 boiler-
makers and iron shipbuilders and the
International 188 in the employ of the-
company. -

On July 25 the company- dismissed 10
of its employees for alleged failure to
properly perform their work and other
misconduct . On the following day 240
employees went on strike through sym-
pathy for the 10 dismissed men, alleging
that the men were dismissed because
they belonged to the International-
union. It was therefore necessary for

six riveters, one holdor-on, one assis ut
machinist, one helper, and one ship-
fitter, the latter being practically an ap-
prentice. According to the evidence of _, .
Mr. Davie, the riveters had for some
time been putting in 45 to 150 rivets a
day of 10 hours. This was a very poor
showing. Mr. Davie had personally
}vatched these men on .several occasions
spending their time without proper re-
sulta. The majority of them had been
dismissed several-tlme-&--and takén hack .
A comparative statement of general
work in the iron shipbuilding in May,
June and July, 1917, with the corre-
sponding months in 1918, shows that
the workmen were doing this year less
than 60 per cent of the work which tl~oy
did in the previous year . It was estab•
lished by two witnesses_that one of the
discharged mer,, a few days before the
discharge, had thrown hot rivets, bolts
and washers at a fellow workman, and
also had made threats of bodily harm
agflinst him. Another of the dismissed
men made threats to a crippled em-
ployee to induce him to join the Inter-
national union, and also made a threat
against Mr. Davie . The superintendent
of the yard testified that the dismissed
men were not working satisfactorily,
were idlïng their time, and engaging in
discussions and arguments with their
fellow workmen, anct that if he had had
a free hand he would have dismissed
them long ago. A special constable in
the employ of the company made a re-
port against several of the dismissed
men, that they had been wasting their
ime talking inetead of working. He
,vas not asked to report specially on the
10 dismissed; men, but had the whole
yard under his supervision . An oppor-
ttiity was given to all the dismissed
men to appear before the Commission .
Nine of them appeared and gave evi-
dence. Thèy all assumed that they were
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dismissed on account of their connection to take back the 10 dismissed men
. Dur,

~vitlr t1lc -International --union, -but -not __ing ._the__Tlr~t two ti~e_eks_sucçeedin~ the_
one of them inquired from -the manager strike, 102 _ new men- were _takén_on the
or the superintendent why they had been ~~orks, and, according to the süperin-

dismissed .- The -dismissals-were-1rAde__ tendnt,tli w r in the Yud was pro-

after the, company had obtained the ad- ceediug better than during the three
vice of its solicitor that there was just months prior to the strike . The work

and sufficient cause for the dismissals . was not seriously affected by the strike,
The general manager of the company, the conditions were more settled, and

on May 14, had posted up in the yard a the men were casier to handle. New

notice in the follo+sing terms : men were taken on without distinction
as to whether they were union or non-

"It lias heen ln•ought to 1113' notice union men . The company was willing
that. there are certain parties in this to deal with one union, but it did-not
yard who are trying to form a union . think that it was possible to have two
I have recoguizec', he National Union of unions recognized in the same yard, as
Stintlt~~liôrë Labôiii crs; and any ém= the existence of two separate organiza-
ployecs of this plant trying to organize tions would lead to strife and reduce
or cause friction through dealing with production. At the end of the first
other unions, +chieh are not recognized day's sifting, the chairman, in the
by this company, ++•ill he immediately presence of 150 or 200 of the strikers,
discliargeci. after Mr. Davie had expressed his will-

"Da+•ie ',hipl,uilcliug & Rel+airing ingness to take the strikers back, advised
Company, Limited, them to return to their work, stating that

their position would thereby be improv-
"( Sgd. ) UFORaF D. DAV~; ed and that, in so far as :üc 10 dis-

"General Manager ." missed men were concerned, the cause
of their dismissal would be fully investi-

The 'National union, at Lauzon, was ga~d by the Commission . The strikers
organizcd in March, '1917, and is regis- ,lid not accept this advice ; they remain-
tered under the provisions of the Trade ed on strike .
Unions Act, R .S .C ., ch. 125. It succeed- Ten hours constituted a day's labour
ed an organization which had existed in this yard, except during the winter
there for some time before . The secre- when the days are short when the men
tarr of the National tmion•++•as examined worked eight or nine hours . The.com-
on August 9, and teat,.fiecl that, on July ti+,pany paid for overtime time and one-
26, 1918, it had a membership of 510, half. on new construction, and double
all working for the company . with the time on repairs, and also double time for
exception of six members, and that from all work on Sundays .
<Tuh' 26 to August 9 the National union The investigation into the disputes
had taken in 1 25 new members ; copies
of its constitution and 1+}1aws were connected with this company extended

filed r.s exhibits . The international from August 8 to 15,-41 witnesses in

union benan orgaui -iug at Lauzon in all were heard . The ahipyard was also
March or April, 1918, and at the date visited and the actual conditions under
of investigation its local organizer was which the men worked were inspeeted .

Alfred Bourgct, who, at one time, had After full consideration and examina-
been a workman for the company, and tion of the evidEnce, the commissioners
had been dismissed about. February, are unanimous in finding that the wages

1918. Both Mr. Davie and his superin- paid since May, 1918, were reasonable,
tendent stated in evidence their wil>ing- sufficient, and equal to any prevailing
ness to take back the men who we+it lin in the locality. The chairman and Com- -
strike, in so far as their positio3y had missioner Robb are of opinion that the
not been fiL' . d, but they were un~Vjliing dismissal of the 10 men was justified and
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was made for sufficieut cause, and that men on its pay-roll . A schedule show-
the_sympathetie -strike-was-not -justi&ed, .---ing_ the- rate -of--wages-paid-to-all-trades--

-but Comtniasioner Walsh does_not con- was filed ; carpenters-were paid from40
cur in this finding on this one question . to 45 cents per hour ; joiners, 40, 45 and

-_The _commissionera-were--also-of .--the-_.50_cent.s ;-eaulkers,-40--and-45-conts--per---- ,---
unauimous opinion that nine hours hour ; night•gangs were allowed 13 hour s
should constitute a day's work and in- for Nt21/2 hours' work, and for Sunday
vited the general manager of tte com- an hbur or two extra time was allowed ;
pany and representatives of the National no extrn pay was given for overtime ;
union to appear again before the Com- 10 hours`oons~ =the,day's work .

mission in Montreal. This resulted in When the compân a ed shipbuild-
a new agreement being entered into be- .ing it paid carpenters 341/2 cents per
tween the company and the National hour, and advanced them from time to
union, on September'7, 1918, providing time as their ability increased . Thirty
for a nine hour day, for overtime pay- cents per hour was the ordinary rate
ments,_ for - the adjustment of_ disputes,- _'for- carpent,ers in-Quebee-when the-coni- -
for wages at the rates which prevailed pany started to build ships . As a gen-
since May, 1918, and for the continua- eral rule the company provided tools ;
tion of the agreement during the dura- both union and non-union men were em-
tion of the war subject to such changes ployed and the yard was run on the prin-
in rates of pay as fluctuation in cost of ciple of open aliop . Under date of .Iune
living may justify, such adjustment to 20, 1918, the United Brotherhood of Car-
be made on February 1, 1919, according penters and Joiners of America; Local
to the fluctuation in the cost of, living No. 730, Quebec, applied to the Minis-
shown by the-LnnovRtIAZETTE. -_ ----ter -for- a Board of Conciliation -and-In-

A signed triplicate of the Agreement vestigation, And asked for an increase
accompanies this report. in wages with a minimum of 50 cent s

Quinlan and Robertson, Limited, and
Quebec Shipbuilding and Repair Co., Ltd .

The Commission investigated the com-
plaints with reference to these two com-
panies at Quebec, on August 15, 16, 17,
and 19, 1918 .

Mr. Albert E . Laroche, local manager,
appeared for Quinlan & Robertson, Lim-
ited ; Mr. R. A. Carter, v;ce president
and managing director, ar,d C . L. Camp •
bell, superintendent, appeared for the
Quebec Shipbuilding and Repair Com-
pany, Limited, and MPasrs . Arthur Mar-
tel and Alfred Robitaille appeared for
the', United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America .

Quinlan & Robertson, Limited, are'
general contractors, have carried on that
business for a number of years, and, in
July, 1917, obtained a contract from the
Imperial Munitions Board for the con-
struction of a .number of wooden ships .
The work of these ships was well ad-
vanced at the time of the investigaiion .
Tne company at that time had about 700

per hour, nine hours per day, and time
and one-half for overtime till midnight,
and double time from midnight to 7
a .m., double time for Sundays, New
Year's Day, Labour Day, and Christ-
mas Day. About 20 of the workmen
were heard . There was not much com-
plaint about wages, but the men asked
for shorter hours and extra pay for over-
time.

The Quebec Shipbuilding and Repair
Company, Limited, began business in
October, 1916 ; its business is building
and repairing wooden ships . It has a
shipyard at the Island of Orleans, which
was closed at the time of the investiga-
tion, and another shipyard in Quebec .
A schedvle of the rates of pay -in-both
yards was filed. Shipwrights and car-
penters were paid from 35 to 45 cents
per hour according. to the'ir cbility. No
extra pay was given for overtime and
10 hours constituted a day's work. The
company has built some wooden ships on
its own account and has a contract from
the Imperial Munitions Board . When
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--thr-rompany-started--its-opet,at3ons-ii-ing-tttay-ijusstifX ;--sueh-addvnt inent to be -

«•aa unable to secure a practicsl wooden made on February 1, 1919, according to
shipbuilder in Quebec, but it brought the fluctuation of the cost pf living

an-expert and some caulkers from New shown by the official reports of, the
Brunswick who have sinee trained and LABOUR GAMME .

instructed the local workmen secured in Signed triplicates of these Agreements
Quebec . As the work went on the work- accompany this report .
men became more expert in the art of. -

wooden shipbuilding and had got on so Tidewater Shipbuilders, Limited, and the

well that they planked the second ship Three Rivers Shipyards, Limited

for the Lnp.!rial Muntions Board in on e

half the time, it took to, plank the first . __ The Commission investigated the com-

A'.the d :i'.e of the investigation the work plaints with reference to these two com-
in the yard was proceeding satisfactorily panics at Three Rivers on August 20
and thero was noshortage_of men . _ _Bo_th .___and

union and non-union nien were in the ~Ir. Robert nuouid, manager, appear-

vard ., «•hiclt was run on the principle ed' for the Tidewater Shipbuilders, Lim-
of ope-.i. shop. Under date of July 8 ited, and Thomas M . Kirkwood, presi-
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters (lent and manager, Harold L . Clifford,
and Joiners of America, Local No . 730, superintendent, and Walter Joseph
made an application to tlte .1finister for Shea, seeretary-treasurer, appeared for
the appointment of a Board of , Con- the Three Rivers Shipyards, Limited ;

ciliation and Investigation, and asked Mr . Arthur 'Martel appeared for the
9'or inetease<I ~~ag~s shorter--ltours._and__United-Brotherltood--of-Carpenters and
extra pay for overtime . Before leaving Joiners of America, Local No. 1793.

q4uebec the contmissioners suggested to The Tidewater Shipbuilders, Limited,
th- representatives of both companies began putting up its plant in Three
that in the opinion of the commissioners Rivers for steel shipbuilding in Novent-
e ::h•a pay should he given for ovcrtime her . 1917, and at the time of the investi-
~~~ork, and hoth companies rcadily acced gation had several steel shipg under con-
e(l to this suggestion, strnction and about 450 workmen on it s

0r September 6, 1918, the commis- pay-roll . The plant is not yet fully com-

sionera invited representatives of these pleted . Ten hours constituted a day's

two companies and of the worknten to work ; overtime was paid at the rate of

meet the Commission in lfontreal . when time and a half for week days and
the commissioners advised the parties double time for Sundays and holidays .

that it was desirable that an agreement A schedule of the wages paid to all
for the dtu•ation of the war should be trades was filed before the Commission ;

entered into with the carpenters and carpenters' pay was 40 to 45 cents an
joiners, and submitted to them a draft hour ; no distinction was made between

agreement which would meet with the union and non-union men . The United

approval of the Commission, with the Brotherhood of Carpenters, in April last,

result that . on September 9. 1918. each asked for a minimum wage of 45 cents
company signed an agreement with the per hour and for a nine hour day . The

United Brotherhood of. Carpenters and Three Rivers Shipyards, Limited, began
Joinern, providing for a day of nine operations on August 20, 1917 . Its busi-

hours, extra pay for overtime, for the ness is entirely the building of wooden
settlement-of disputes, minimum rate of ships, and, at the time of the investiga-
wages for carpenters, shipwrights, and tion, it had a contract with the Imperial
joiners at 45 cents per hour ; the agree- 'Mmiitious Board . It employed between

nient to continue during the duration 700 and 800 men ; when it started, car-

of the war subject to such changes in per.ters were paid 35 cents per hour,

rates of pay as fluc•tuation in cost of liv- and the coml ;qny had no trouble getting
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them at tha t rate . Overtime was paid by the official, reporta
al re rate o imé auC -one--h-a , and---GUE°iTl"
double tinre was paid for Sundays and
holidays . On July 23, 1918, the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
Local No. 1793, wrote a letter to the
?ltinister asking that the minimum wages
for carpenters in both companies, be
fixed at 45 cents per hour, and that the
hours of work be reduced to nine hours
per day, with time and â half for over-
time and double time for Sundays and
holidays. At the time of the inquiry
both these yards were paying their car-
penters 40 to '45 cents per hour, and a
few who-were--more expert,-50-and-52%
cents per hour in the yard of the Tide-
water Shipbuilders, Limited . On Sep-
tember 10, 1918, the Commission invited
representatives of both companies and
of Local 1793 of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters to appear again, and the
Commission suggested that it was desir-
able that an agreement should be enter-
ed into- by- each- eompany with zts-car=
penters, and the question then arose as
to the standing of a local union at Three
Rivers, known as Corporation Ouvrière
Catholique des Trois-Rivières, which has
been in existence since 1913 . On fur-
ther investigation at Three Rivers, it
was found that this local union had
much stronger representation in both
yards than the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Jniners of America . The
companies were willing to enter into an
agreement with the local union, but not
with the United Brotherhood, and after
further conference and discussions, an
agreement was executed by each coin-
pany with La Corporation Ouvrière Ca-
tholique des Troi;►-Rivières on September
23, providing for E. day of nine hours,
payment for overtime, provisions for
settlement of disputes, a minimum wage
for ship»rights, carpenters, joiners and
caulkers at 45 cents per hour, the agree-
ment to continue during the duration of
the war, subject to such changes in rates
of pay as fluctuation in cost of living
may justify, such,adjustmént to be made
on . February 1, 1919, according to the
fluctuation in the cost of living shown
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Signed triplicates of these Agreements
accompany this report .

Fraser, Brace and Company, idmtted

The t' ~ -nmission began its inquiries in
conuecti , + with this company in Mont-
real on •`,ugust 22. Air. Charles Ed-
ward Ftiser, preAident, and Mr . George
G. Underhill, superintendent, appeared
on behalf of the company ; Mr. Joe Wall
appeared for the Montreal Marine
Trades Federation ; Messieurs Narcisse
Arcand ; --Arthur- Lamothe; - And- -Arthur----
Martel appeared for the carpenters and
joiners c Air. Ed. J. Sinclair appeared
for the electrical workers, and Mr. Wil-
brod Vachon appeared for the steam-
fitters and plumbers. -

The company for many years has car-
ried or, business as general contractors .
Its operations in the province of Quebec
have been - - extensive . -In -1\TÔvembér, -
1917, it was given a contract by the Im-
perial Diunitions Board for the construc-
tion of some wooden steamers not yet
completed, and recently it has received
from the French Government a contract
for a number of wooden ships. The
latter were obtained in competition with
shipyards in Canada and the United
States .

On February 15, 1918, the Montreal
Marine Trades Federation made a de-
mand upon the company for shorter
hours and increased wages on behalf of
blacksmiths, electrical workers, machin-
ists,,painters, sheet metal workers, car-
penters, joiners, plumbers and steam-
fitters. The worknrén engaged in wooden
ships were mainly shipwrights and car-
penters. The evidence submitted to the
Commission shows that the company had
no dfficulty in getting all the workmen
which it required . Tliere Was, howevér,
a scarcity of skilled shipwrights and
ship carpenters as the industry of
wooden , shipbuilding had practically
gone out of existence at the time the
company began wooden shipbuilding, at
the end of 1917.

.
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When the company started its 814-
building operations i t paid its carpen-
ters 40- cents an hour, working 10 hours
per day, with time and a half'for All'
overtime. About the beginning of May
these wages %vere increased to 45 cents,
and on May 15, 1918, to 50 cents per
hour . On or about May 16 a strike oc-
curred, when some 300 men went-, out
and remained away for 10 or 12- days .
A fair conclusion from the evidence sub-
mitted is that they returned to work
upon the understanding that the de-
mand for shorter hours and other inl- Martel, Wall, Arpand, Lamothe and
proved working ëonditioils and higher VRchon nppearëd for thë workmen . At-
pay would be considered. On Jlule .15, the time the investigatiôn began . on
1918, the \iontreal 'Marine Trades August 23, 1918, the company had about
Federation applied to the Department 350 on its pay-roll . The schedule of the
of Labour for the appointment of a rates paid to the various trades was
Board of Conciliation -and Investigation,, filed, showing boilermakers w e paid
At the time of the strike, in May, the from 471/2 to 50 cents ; helpers, 37t,/2 to
company had about 920 workmen in its 421/2 cents ; carpenters and caulkers, 45
employ, and at the time the matter was eents--_ and painters, 40 to 45 cela .
investigated by the Conimission it 11ad These rates are about 10 cents -fln hour
about 600 workmen . in advance of whRt, was paid in the

The main dispute between the com- corresponding month in 1917 . Before
pany and the representatives of the the war, in 1914, the general rate of
workmen was with reference to the num- wages for mechanics was about 30 cents
ber of hours which should constitute a per hour . The company worked 10
day's work . The company had been hours per day, and all overtime was paid
working 10 hours per day except during as double time. In October, 1917, the

the ssinter months . when, on aPcount of business agent . of the Local Boiler-
shortened days, nine hours per day was makers' International Union made a de-
Worked. So far as the rate of wages is mand for increased wages and shorter
concerned, there was not much difier- hours . Some correspondence took place
ence between the company and its men. between the company and the Depart-
The wages had been advanced from time ment . The company interviewed its
to time as the men's capacity and ability workmen, with the result that they de-
justiGed an increase. After several con- ciared themselves satistied with tho then
f?rences between the representatives of existing conditions and pay. In May,
the company and of, the workmen the 1918, the hoilermakers made a demand
Crnmis.sion succeeded in bringing the for 55 cents an hour, and, after an inter-
parties together . %, .Ith the result that, on view with their business agent, the com-
Septemher 4, 1918, an agreement was pan-)- agreed to pay them 50 cents' an
signecl providing for a nine hour day hour, which was accepted by the union . .
and othwr working conditions, rates of While the Conimis~ion was in session
n•ages 'for the different trades employed, the 'Montreal "Marine Trade :~ Federation
and for a revision of these rates on Feb- made àdeuiand for iiici•efls± .d n•ages and
rnflry 1, .1919, according to any fluctua- shorter hours . The company made a full
tion in the cost of living vhièh may be disclosure of i+s relations «ith its work-
shown at that time bNI the official re- men. Many of the latter had to be
ports in the LABOUR ( .irizEZTE, :-.pecialh traired for the nature of the

s2gne icate of-this-Agreement;-
accompanies this report .

Montreal D ry Docks snd Ship Repairing
Company, Limited

This company carries on the busii'iess
of repairing wooden and steel ships in
all branches and has been under the
present name and management for seven
years . • .Air . Thomas Ball, managin g
director, Walter Carroll, timekeeper,
and William Brunton, superintendent ,
appeared for the company, and Messrs .
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he workmen drew

the gerieral manager of the company, th e

-~vork ~srried on bÿ ~ i çotnpany. Re-pairs to ships, as a general rule, were
made in the harbour and the company
was-obliged-to send its wôrkmén to the
ship; where the repair operations were
perforincd. Some of ,
very substantial weekly payments. On
the pay-roll for the week of June 27,
1918, one man drew $126.75 ; another,$112.75, and three men $77 .50 eaeh .

After nurnerous conferences between

secretary of the Montreal Marine Trades
Federation, and the business agent of the
boiiernlakera, the ë~nïpanÿ agreed to ae.cede to the demanci for the nine hour
day and for increased wages to the dif-
fel•ent classes of workmen employed by
the company, as follolvs :

963

The Shipytarda In Sorel

While the Commission was investi-gatirjg-côn~ic itI~ng
_
in 801110 Of the ship-

yards in the city of Montreal, the DZinis=
ter brought to its attention eonlm,unica•
tions reeeived by him from the secretaryof the International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuildera of
America, Local Lodge No 373, at ,5ore1,
requesting the Minister to permit the
Commission to investigate the existing
conditions there . It was alleged that
the local lodge had 350 members ; thatthe Leelaire Shipbuilding Company -h ad
clismisséd several wol•knlerl because they
had joined the union ; that. wages were
lon', the hours long, and that it was
desirable to have the conditions ü)vesti--gated The C ,

omnussloll sat at the CourtBoi'ermakers
. IIol1SeHetp~rs . . . . . . " "" "' • • • 55 cents per hour in Sorel, on August 29, 1918.Henters . . . . . . . 2 545 nir. J . M . Arthur Leclaire appeared, re.Cerprntcrs . . . . .

I'sintera . . . .• 50 Presenting the Leclaire ShipbuildingFteamBlfere and ptnmbcrs .
1 5F.Inctrical K•orkers . . 55 Colilpany, and M . J . P. lTvl'rigall ap-cnar e hands • . . ., peared on behalf of the boilermakers,Journepman 5'

Armature R)nders, lat ', • 50 and lh•. Narcisse ArcandHelpere 60 rtppeared on
3 51lfotor attendants . bChalf of the United Brotherllood of

ranemen (overhea 40
ra ) . ." "" 36 Cal•peIltel•s and Joiners, Local No

. 671 .Cnemen
Oib) "" 35 The Leclaire Shi ~buildi n71~•mimran• IiRht men , ••' • 37 I g Compal)y hadI'ox•cr e :âtion operatora, pnr eight under COnStI•llet1011 a llll])lber of steelnour shift, $3 .G0.

trawlerS and wooden Alllps ; i`had then
The boilermakers now refuse to accept about 450 workmen in its employ ; work-

t}te rate oï 55 cents per hour, giving for e`I 10 hours a day and paid from 271/2
their reason that time boilermakers in the to 40 cents per hour in the various
railway sho s are trades. Riveter:3 were mainly paid byp s 68 cents per piece work at from $2 .00 to $3 .00 perhour under the award of the Canadian hundred, some of the riveters

earningRailway War Board, as lligh as $' 9
2As far as the commissioners have been

able to ascertain fronl the investigationof ' (3if%rent shipya*ds brought to their
attention, 55 cents per hour appears to
be the highest rate of pay for boiler-
makers it, shipyards in the province of
Quebec. The liontreal Dry Docks is
willing to pay this rate, and, in the
Opinion of the commissioners, it should
be accepted . In the opinion of the com-
r,tissioners the foregoing _rates for ear-
pente).•s, painters, steamfitters, plunlbers
and eleetricians should also be accepted,

case of nltnnlclation by dismissall~

w

gUU
o s

investigated, and it was established that
the man in question was not dismissed
on account of his connection with the
union, but for proper and sufficient
cause. The wages paid in the Leclaire
Shipbuilding Company are substantially
the saine as are paid by the Sincennes
~ie\aughton Line, Limited, in its yard
at. Sore), where it builds and repairs its
own boats site, where carpenters are paid
from $3.00 to $3.50 per day, boiler-
nlakers from $3.00 to $4.00 per day, andlabourers from $2 .00 to $2.50 per day.
Substantially the same ~vages were pafd
by.the. Department of Marine in its ship-

~. Per day. An al
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- busines
s yard at Sorel. Wages are lower ada, tirade union

s
the opin onoof gthe commissioners,

Sorel-thanin any of-the other_Ishipy _ _ _ards . ._____ •
in the province of Quebec

. The ma- should tie réqu~red t~reBi>itet' under-the

jority of the workmen there own their Trade Unions Act
. Local unions do so

, ith
e own houses, g,lall garden where labour of business ha ontside o f

they usual y a cousiderable portion of their supplies Canada should, when they attempt t
o

are raised . Ten b.ours constitute a day's c
.ontrol ltibour in this country, be sub-

work ; it is the general rule, and no in- joet to the same rule . - .

stance was brought to the attention of ('ommissioner Walsh reserves his
the Commission where shorter hours right to make a minority report on the

were worked in any shop at Sorel
. The situation in Lauzon and Sorel, and als o

--International union was not organized with respect to the registration of trade

to the extent represented by "'M"r. Aris= unions.

tide Cournoyer, secretary of the boiler- The whole respectfully submitted,

makers, who stated in his communication F . S. \L~et,tixrti:r ,
to the, Minister that the local lodge had (Sgd.) Chairman.

350 members. S d. Tt,~s Raiss ,
A further conference was held in (g) Commissioner.

Muntreal, on October 2, with the re- (Sgd .) J. M . NAt:sa,
presentatives of the Leclaire Shipbuild- Commissioner .
i.ng Company and the_ Sincennes_ ri c

Naughtou Line, Limited. at which Mr Montreal, October 2, 1918 .

Arthur Martel ., representing the car-
pentera, was preSent, and the whole Minority Report
situation was discussed. Labour in Sorel , . .

is plentiftil at the wages now paid and To the Iion . T. W. Crothers,
men are advanced in pay according to Minister of Labour .
their ahility and efficiency. Extra pay

is given for overtime and no shop or Dear Sir,-
esial)lishnlellt in Sorel has adopted the As member of the Royal Commission,

nine hour clay : they all work 10 hours instituted by an Order-in-Council to in-
and piiy overtime rates for all-work over eMigate the industrial unrest in the
10 lia,irs and for Sundays and holidays . shipvards of the province of Quebec, I

The I.eelaire Shinbuilding Company is feel it is my duty i-i the circumstances
willing to advaiice their wages as the to make a minority report in the cases
cost of living increases, and claims it of the Davie Shi buildm Company,-of
has done so in the past. I,auzon. Que., the situation in Sorel, the

l?ncler all the eircumstances disclosed Sioning of agreements with independent
to the ('ontmission, the hours of work labour organizations, and the registra-
and rates of pay in the shipyards at tion of trades unions .
Sorcl are in accordance with what pre- In the case of the Davie Shipbuilding
vails in the locality, and it is not deemed Company, as you are aware, 240 men did
advisable for the present to make any not ri~port to work in the morning of

recmnmendation
. July 26, due to the fact that 10 of their

The commissioners desire to place on men had been ûiicharged July 25
. The

record their appreciation of the manner 10 men and the men that did not report

in which all employe-
;_ who appeared to work iwre men belonging to the In-

before thein made full &
;closure of their ternational union. During the inquiry

relations with their workmen and also several witngsses have been heard from
of the readiness of the different unions the union, and have testified that on
to submit their books ahowing the mem= -1lionday, July 22, it was reported and

bership in the respective organizations
. known to every one that on Thüraday,
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July 25, 10 men belonging to the Inter- losing time . Asked if he' had ever re-
national were to be discharged, and they ceived letters from the-nembers-of-tits-----

.__._were-discharged-as-the .-rumour-had-bee8--NiftiônTuniôn against those, men, hecirculated . Mr. Davie testifiéd that these answered in the affirmative, saying tha tmen had been discharged for cause, he had received letters ; some were sign-
Asked what was the cause, lie said that ed, others were not . He reparte~l to the
these men were not doing their work as office of the company, but kept the let-
they should, that they were neglecting ters . I asked that those letters be pro-
their duty, but the testimony proves that duced, but they have never been .they have nevei• been told or reprimand-
ed either by the foreman or the super- So in no ev}del~ce did they prove that
intondent. the men were not doing their work as

, usual, and I eincerely believe that theseIn reading• Dir
. Davie s testimony you men were disçhnrged_oi} account of re- -Rillfindcont.radiction. He said -(page ports of Deteetive St . Laurent that were27 on last line) :"the cause is that they given to the office and taken from letters

would not do the work," and then on that lie had received from members of
page 37 of his testimony he said :"and the National union and others, anony-T am to be criticized by 10 men . Never, mously.- sir. I cannot stand it-from onybody," ',if D

iwhich in my opinion indicates that these r. av e eoniplained that since ther e
men have been reported as critioiz i
Mr. lng were losing their time canvassing otherDavie, and that they have been dis- men to join

.their respective unions. Itcharged on that account without uscer-
tAining whether it was true or not, and has been proven that the National union
without giving those men a chance to has used methods that would not have
answer any accusations ,of the kind and been permitted by other employers ha d

, lie not consented and been favourablethat when a Board of Conciliation had
tobeen appliecï for, the man have been it. In the month of July the Na-

brought before the Commission and de- tional union posted cards saying that on
nied ever having said anything of the the seventeenth every man in the yard
kind against Mr . Davie. It has not been had to have a card of the National
proven that these men were not doing union, otherwise he would be instantly
their work. We have had before us the discharged. Those cards bore the name
foremen of different gangs of men and of Geo . Davie . Mr. Davie denies having
tlu y have testified that the 10 men dis- any knowledge of it, although he admits
charged were amongst the best men in further in his testimony that it had beén
the yard, and hat they were not neglect- shc,wn to him and that lie had permitted
ing thoir duty, and that they were very same to be posted outside the yard . On
much surprised when they heard that the nvrning of the seventeenth all In-
they were diseharryed, for they kno~'v no ternational men refused to take a card
charges against them. of the other union. It is on the follow-

Detective St . Laurent, who is in the begen informed that 1Ô ofttheirtme i were
employ of the company, testified that his going to be discharged on Thursday,
duty in the yard was to see that nothing, twenty-fifth, and they were discharged
was stolen in the yard . Asked if he had on that date as they had been informed.
anything to do with the men, he said On the morning of the twenty-sixth, 240
that his duty was to see . that they lose men refused to go back to work unless
nô tiine, as he considered that losing the 10 men were reinstated, and they
time when at work was stealing from are still out . Mr. Davie said in his testi-
the company, and that he looked after mony that it *as not a shipyard he was
that also . Asked if the 10 men discharg- running ; it was more of a hospital . He

•ed were to hix knowledge losing their was then operating his plant with men
time, he said he had never seen them of the National union .

.vere two unions i n bis yard the men
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It is clear in my mind that these men
-have not__béeti_ disëh arged for neglecting
their duty and that they shoüïd have
been reinstated pending investigation.

SITUATION IN SOREL .

I sincerely regret that the majority,
and, in fact, all the employers in Sorel,
refused to conle to an understanding
with their emhloyees, and i fail to see
how the majority of the Commission did
not, see fit to luake some recomnlenda-
tion for So rel . Sorel is a '[ own of about,

-10 ;000 jiopiitiitimi with one industry,
shipbuilding, a nd the building of boilr'rs
and engines for the ships . The men are
the lowest paid on the continent in that
induslrti• . They have not had in the post
;in y orRanir. ;ltiom to }n•otect them, and
linve . therefnle, heen more like slaves
thnu free men . They have always been,
(. mn pellcd to work for whatever they
could get . AS a resnlt, they are yet
building ships for 30 cents per hour and
work 1 0 hours per day. The majority
of the Commission based their judgment
on the prineiple that the majority of
them own their own houses and have
gardens. If we take into consideration
the woges that have been paid and are
paid yet, onc can imagine the kind of
hoase <+nd garden they po.S5ess, and I
personally protest against any system
which penalizes a man in granting him
low wages for all time because of his
thrift in the post ; and then it is not the
majority that own their own houses and
h.)ve gardens . The cost of living in
Sorel is just as high as it is in other
places in the province, while foodstuffs
are as dear in Sorel as in Montreal . One
can safely say that clothing and coal are
dearer in Sorel than in Montreal, so I
fail to -ive any reason why the majority
of the Commission refuses to recommend
an increase in the wages and the nine-
hnnr day as established in other ahip-
yards of the province . You will find
in the majority report that 10 hours is
the general rule, and that they are all
paying about tll,~ same tvages . I may
say that apart from the private con-
cerns, the Government is operating a

shipbuilding and repairing yard in
Sorel, and which I regret that the Com-
mission-fâiléd tô -recemmend--an in--
crease ; more so do.,I regret that the
Government is keeping their men nnder
the same starving wages as the private
concerns are. I hope the Government
will realize the situation and pay at least
what is paid in other shipyards in other
parts of the province .

In conclusion I strongly recommend
that sonie steps be taken to establish
living wages and conditions based on the
wagés and conditions established in other
shipyards of the province .

SIGNING OF AGREEMENT wITII INDEPENDENT

UNIONS.

Regarding the signing of agreements

between the Davie Shipbuilding Com-
pany, of Lauzon, the Tide Water Ship-
building Company, and the Three Rivers
Shipyards of Three Rivers, with inde-
pendent organizations of their em-
ployees.

I wish to strongly emphasize that, in
my judgment, this will lead to further
and more serious industrial unrest . The
Commission was charged with power to
investigate the conditions over an area
covering practically all yards from
Montreal to Quebec, or, in other words,
the St . Lawrence river shipbuilding area .
As you will note by the majority report,
an attempt has been made to . have the
companies, so far as possible, standardize
the minimum conditions. The Interna-
tional unions were shown to bé the pre-
dominant factor in this area, and the
majority of agreements existing between
the shipbuilding companies and their em-
ployees are executed with their re-
spective International unions . In order,
therefore, to standardize not only wages
and hours, but also to'fncilitate a general
interchange of workers, it is advisable
that all companies should enter into
agi•eements with the same organizations.
Where this is not done it is plain to be
seen that immediate friction wDuld arise
when men were required in the national
interest to change their place of employ-
ment from one yard to another .
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The independent organizations made
no efforts on their own_behalf to institute
tl :IS inquiry, and, further, as the menl-

-1'ea~hip in sowe cases is con8ned clearly
to men professing one religion, no recog-
nition should be given to agreements
existing between them and the companies
referred to, and the companies should
be advised to immediately recognize and
make agreements with the various inter-
national organizations recognized gener-
a11y-in this- nréa- and- -thrôughout the
other shipyards of Canada ,

RYOTSTRATION OF UNIONS.

That section of the majority report
recommending the registration of trades

unions should, in my opinion, be entirely
eliminated. There was no evidence sub-
mitt 0

,d during the inquiry to show tha t
lack Of registration was in any way con-

nected with the industri^1 unrest pre-
vailing or that the registration of trade
unions would remedy any of the esisting
conditions .

During the great nuniber of years that
this Act has . been on the statnte books
of Canada, the larger trade unions, for

reasons of their own, have not availed
themselves of the option of registerivg
under it, and I cannot see that any good
would be served by this recommendation
being complied with .

Yours very truly, :

(Sgd.) J. M. WeISII,
Commissioner.

Agreement "between Dwie' Shipbuilding
and Repairing Co., Ltd ., and Union

Nationale des Ouvriers do l a
Rive Sud

1 . Nino boura shall constitute a day's workand shall be worked from 7 a .tn. to 12'noon andfrom 1 p .m . to G p .m . from Monda y to Satur-tay inclusive.


